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remarkable turn of events as a positive SIGNS REQUISITION _
Indication that Magistrate Ten* must ®>tt sScned papers asktns for tbs S

! obviously have been in communication J*"™ °* Mstwu Prta «pu fflm» a ■ 
! Shou-lien—-for ££ £ tf&ÜSt oSSm ”
otherwise how could he have guessed abandoning his «-ye»r-Sdll«h“ Bt rt. 
the presence of the burled treasure? »sated extradition. Following the coventor's %

Mei Shlh, all this While, Viewed the *cUon a Minnesota deputy sheriff took Duke« 
whole proceedings uncritically, not so

minatioo. All In vain, its symboUm es- sympathies are all toward a faithful weaUh as*she*1»» overlive? vd?he
«““• “ ow ir. •» ■»'■o “«I fer wiimSiS SSiiSuS Ä“h.r^S£d¥ Ä

i ^^ryuim# I can in order to help you vision of justice. Now she spoke up 
Your story teller, perhaps ctellber- out of your predicament. However. I saying. “But did I not hear you pro- 

ately enjoying the suspense. wU ob- have learned that Shan-chi is in pos- test when my honorable husband 
serve In pissing that virtue repays it- session of bis father's will, which ap- sisted that you receive three hundred 
self, wisdom is but one facet in the Pears to support him in the matter, and gold taels for your services? IshaU 
Jewel of success, and to the patien; some difficulty may arise in overruling not be at peace with his a host until lick must eventually .smile-far what ns provisions. You understand an ot-yû hare s^edwhatwïïhls^e-! 
cannot be achieved by wisdom and ficials position when It comes to ad-1 sire. Indeed had he never so much as 
patience must certainly come of us Jusung Family estates. It is not his sym-; mentioned this matter. I should have 
own accord. This by way of illustrât- pathy, but the legal aspects, which must this great debt as It were an immense 
In* the accidental nature of Ten g’s guide him and finally be adjuded" burden upon my shoulders” Then do 
discovery. For the man had worn him- We are satisfied to be in the hands not refuse to Insure my peace ofmlnd 
self out with effort He sat at ».table, of so wise and virtuous an official/’ by countenancing refusât honorable 
the scroll spread before him and held Mei Shlh bowed. sir.”
open at Its corners by teacups, one of "Now you will go to the house of .Whpn .
which contained a portion of the hot Shan-chi and await further develop- MaeLstmtJ^'rvr»? 
beverage which he sipped from Urne to meats." he said. For Magistrate Ten g‘s: «liefnrmi. there “ nothül*

I campaign was carefully mapped out,," “* to do , . 
though imnelled bv some unseen something of its success depended upon d a proverb designed to com- 

hand toe offIclKcldentidJ^DSt i he secrecy and surprise. ^ pllment Heaven In Sts dealings with
cupof hot1 liquid*0 It spread wfr the So your story teller with what ar- ̂ eidous mortals, your story teller will
portrait of Ni, arid ashebtottod the tlstlY »» Possesses, will go on to con-1 hJf **le. though you yourself may
scroll he observed a slight toosenlng cUlde W» tale by saying that with the ^ t<?.*cno*' Just what the spirit
of Its corners Qentlv lifting the fragile customary fanfare of signs and ban- °f, Ni Shou-llen thought of Magistrate Sk fromItoffi mSr&B iSfiSIh- »«.. Magtstrtate Ten g drived under, J™*'* inspiration to transpose gold for 
ment knew no bounds when he dlscov- a beautiful blue silk umbrella, theef- never^to k>nnw°UrSe' y°U ar(>
ered a strip of paper upon the back mu:, feet of an officials pomp concealing : destined never to know
It was, obviously, the genuine will of ff?6 purpwse in his mind. Mel Shlh ana THE END
Mr. NI, and the man had set out his Shan-chi knelt to receive the presence, 
wishes in no uncertain language. Teng and the throng of assembled relatives 
read; followed their example. The official was

“This Is the will of an old official ^ddSd?"1
holding the rank of prefect. I hold en- tui^d »J^d low several times

be of tender years. My elder son. Shan- 
chi, is completely without filial pietv.
and since I am convinced that he will „athprln„ thpv ,.aw rp.^ nnrt 
do the child some great damage, I have fme oohtelv esSeUv a-f t howlf ha hart 
bequeathed my entire estate to him., mcf was ^æorUiii” hi>onf!îSrt 
However, I have buried by the left ,,!aL ai«L T-omin^r^ intn th^ h™^ 
wall in the garden ten Jars, each con- Sjf-E ae Chair^onmisire^thp” i
tainlng a thousand taels of silver. and f honor and conthnied Lo addr^s t tm

.« offlclU to .hom my honomb.e SSfÄSSKÄ

At* « at« ää sxtffii.it “äsS

of silk, and made ready to present her- dred taels of silver ” The document was träte hid taken l^ve of his Ä 

ÄK Sp^at hiS NOW. thoueh TV« wot. virtue per- ÎB fSÄffiS, «'S

,S rf ‘ÏSvS““0ttethomdaï"wrhü ànswert*inary *“'* pausM ,or

ed Mr. Ni had espied her In the field, would satisfactorily adjust this strange, -your wife has come to me to sue 
related every single event that had en- situation was an added Incentive, and f0r justice How then shall I nroceed 
sued. Magistrate Teng was politely ! with no undue haste did he attempt to sir?” . men, snau I proceed,
sympathetic, informed her that he ' rush In and rescue the lady and her Again he bent forward as though to 
would on no account countenance In- son from unscrupulous hands. There1 listen He nodded hls head wrinkled his 
Justice, and said that he must have were several peculiar angles to the mat- brow and murmured a few' I sees” be
time in which to study the case from iter, he realized at once. What he did ,weeA times At iksd he smke win -x 
all Its divers angles and examine thi do Immediately was to summon the i know Quite true Your elder son has 
portrait to which Mei Shih seemed t< elder son, Shan-chi, having mapped i comported himself disgracefully ” 
attach magical qualities. out his campaign beforehand. I stopped, and then went on’ “Weil ex-

When Mel Shih was gone. Magistrate With no hint of what was going on ; actiy what disposition do you wish 
Teng retired to his private apartments, within hls mind, the magistrate ad- made for your younger son’ Yes 
and peered at the portrait intently, en- dressed his formai questions to Ni x See. The cottage by the left wall in 
deavoring to worm out its secret. NI Shan-chi There is an allegation, the garden. Yea And— Of course I 
Shou-llen was represented with a child brought here before me by your step- shall carry out your instructions! I am 
in hls arms and one arm lowered with mother, Mel Shih to the effect that honored to be of service to you sir ” 
a finger pointing downward. The offl- you have[UsurpedIthe entire property of ; There was a longer pause, and the 
clal went over each detail of the pic- yom- father NI Shou-lien, leaving the W;!y Magistrate Teng made several vio- 
ture thoughtfully, but no single clew widow and her child m povertyTwhat ient protestations of refusal “No In
to its meaning would It divulge. Indeed, do you reply to these charges? j deed, he said “It would never do for
Teng soon realized that if tile scroll Shan-chi, though horribly angered | an honorable official to take a gift for
did contain some hidden message its by what he considered Mel Shih’s de- j his services. No, do not press me I
subtleties must be beyond his powers liberate treachery, appeared quite un- simply would not think of accepting 
of deduction. perturbed, thinking of his foresight in three hundred gold taels. I—” Teng,

Magistrate Teng was intensely an- having made an ostensible division a superb actor that he was, sighed. “I 
noyed, for it was upon those very short time before. “The very least I am embarrassed that you press me, sir, 
powers of deduction that hls reputation can «»7. said the man, as though with for I must surely be guilty of gross dis 
rested. Though he were a mere Chu an effort to speak magnanimously, "is courtesy were I to protest further 
Jen, he had earned hls appointment as ™»t the charge is compounded of jeal- accede, though the whole company 
magistrate, a rare honor for that sta- °usy, contumely, and lies. For by her present is witness to my reluctance ’’

own consent, and with the approval of He rose, made three deep obeisances, 
aU our relatives, she has accepted land and when he recovered hls face wore 
and buildings In precisely the manner astonishment.
laid down In my father's written will." “Where has Mr. NI gone??“ he de- 

“It Is complained,” said Teng. “that manded. 
the estate is an Immensely valuable “But—” Someone whose voice had 
one in money and things of rare v ork- not been lost completely, stammered,

* a «-« t yr* g-v manshlp. I shall examine the will In "but—there has been no . . . we’ve seen
i l A II 70Ur possession in order to ascertain no Mr, NI here, sir!”

JLt ink SsJ ! I, I JLA JL/ If it is genuine—though you under- "Well!” exclaimed the magistrate,
. t y v— w m, — r » m r— N r -r— c* stand I am merely carrying out my oath I must say that this Is a most mys-

------ADVERTISEMENTS------  Of office to administrate justice, and terious affair.” He turned to Shan-chi.
have no desire to embarrass a member “Only this moment I met your honor- 
of a family of high rank. Therefore, if able father at the door and he took me 
you will be good enough to procure the in here, and we’ve been conversing for 
will In question, I shall be happy to the last half hour. Why, you must 
come and examine same in order to have heard him.” 
judge of its authenticity." “None of us heard him,” replied

“By all means,” said Shan-chi. “My ®J»n-chi, shaking, 
house will be honored for all posterity . extraordinary,
by your august presence.” describe his

Returning home, the elder son felt convülced 
little of the confidence that hls lan
guage Ijad implied. For while there was 
no question about the validity of the 
will, there really had been no honest 
division of the property, and it was for 

( purpose of calling those relatives 
his moral support that he now sent 

presents of silver to them all, request- 
ng them to be present at the Inquiry.

They must perforce testify that the 
division had been made to the satisfac
tion of each of them.

In the meanwhile runners arrived 
to resummon Mei Shlh to the magis
trate’s presence. She imagined that 
put of hls reputed wisdom he must 
make some decision in her favor, so 
she hurried to the yamen to hear 
what the pronouncement of Teng 
might be.

What he said was. “Naturally my
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It was not long after this that Shan- 
chu. determined to solve the riddle of 
hls father’s portrait, was walking to a 
neighboring village to make inquiries 
concerning an official, when a pro- 

i passed by on the way to sacrl- 
pig and a sheep. He Inquired of 

one of the crowd the cause of the sac
rifice.

The old man whom he addressed
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SALARY LOANS was amused to satisfy bis boyish cur
iosity. and explained that a very clever 
official bad Just been appointed who 
had prevented a vile miscarriage 
Justice, for which they were now giv
ing vows in celebration. It seemed that 
a certain tailor had been found dead 
In the river; a man named Ch-eng 
Ta-t’ung had been known to quarrel 
with him, and when the body was dis
covered Ch’eng was condemned by the 

magistrate. In the meantime Lui 
Shlh, the dead man’s wife, had mar
ried another tailor called Shen. A new

»
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magistrate had been appointed, 
persistent questioning, having been 
made suspicious by Lui Shib’s hasty re
marriage, the official was eventually 
enabled to obtain a confession from 
Shen, and learned that Lui Shih and 
Shen had conspired jointly to murder 
the tailor. It was by but a matter of 
minutes that the innocent Ch’eng 
Ta-t’ung’s head was saved. The great 
throng now celebrated the 
of such a just and astute 

Instantly, on hearing this story, the 
boy dashed off home to hls mother and 
related in minute detail hls experience. 
“Have we not at last discovered the

By
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•nance, then murmured something as 
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To the astonishment of the whole
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— and you’re headed 
for a pleasant evening!
To whet your appetite and warm your 
fpirit, try that traditional before-din
ner drink... a “Johnnie Walker and 
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d/teay/JohnnicWalker... for no whisky 
“sits better” after food and dnnk. 
Johnnie Walker Red Label is 8 
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tion, by his astuteness and peculiar 
wisdom. To be thus balked, then, in
jured hls pride and lowered hls van
ity. And so he went back to hls study 
of the portrait with renewed deter-
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''IMPROVED, IRRIGATED 60-Acre

farm for sale. West end Gallatin valley. One 
mile from good Uttle railroad town. Lots of 
trass, shrubbery and flowers, A beautiful 
place; old water right and under new gov
ernment dam to be built near Harrison. Price 
tour thousand for quick sale. Write owner: 
B. D. CROWDER. Jefferson Island, Montana.

125 ACRES IRRIGATED, IMPROVED.
1 miles from Poison. Rural route. School 

hak AB new buildings. Seven-room house 
modern. Two acres sweet cherries. Will sell all 
or part. ANNA O. BROWN, Rte 1, Box 171,

:AS8AYERS, CHEMISTS Perhaps if I 
appearance you will be 

Teng, of course, had be
come acquainted with Mr. Ni’s features 
through hls portrait, of which Shan- 
chi knew nothing. ‘‘A tall man, fine 
white hair, small bright eyes, and 

an official hat, black boots. 
, and a belt of gold. Surely 

that was your father, Nl Shou-llen?”
Everyone was struck speechless by 

this accurate description of the aged 
prefect, and now thoroughly convinced 
that if not in the flesh he must cer
tainly have returned In spirit.

"I was constrained," said Teng, “by 
Mr. Nl to make a division of his prop
erty. He particularly mentioned that 
he wished hls younger son to have 
the house and grounds by the left wall 
In the garden. You must have heard 

words. Is there such a parcel upon 
the property?’’

“Tnere Is.” said Shan-chi. completely
Baffled.

“Let us go, by all means, and Inspect 
it,” said T’en.

And when they were upon the 
grounds the magistrate looked about 
him, making sure that the property was 
the one described in the second will of 
NI Shou-llen. “I now declare this sec
tion of the estate to be the property of 
Mel Shih and Shan-chu In accordance 
with the expressed wishes of the Pre
fect Nl. If Shan-chi agrees with my 
decision he will so state in writing,” the 
magistrate said slowly, “In order to 
avoid further litigation or disagree
ment between the parties affected.”

At this pronouncement Shan-chi was 
overjoyed While the property was one 
Which he would have liked to keep In 
Ills possession, he felt that he was 
coming out of the affair quite cheap- 
fir. Now he was only too pleased to take 
nrnsh and paper and sign hls name to 
the bequest

"Another thing,” T’eng added, hand
ing the paper to Mel Shlh. “There is 

i po tolling how true hls statement was,
J indeed. 1 am inclined to doubt the 
I accuracy of my ears. However that 
I may be. Mr, Ni asserted quite positively 
j that he had buried many Jars of silver 
j and gold on this particular property.
I «tonifying that it was hls desire that 
hls younger son should not only 

. •*« the land, but everything upon It.
îÆ £*umlng this statement to be true," 

DC turned to Shan-chi, "do you hereby 
iJfjj I agree to abide by your father’s re- 
mm quest?”
IH, Shan-chi shrugged his shoulders. “It 

- ridiculous.” he asserted. He was too 
H Smased with the outcome of the affair 
RBp argue the matter further. “Even if 
V JJ were true, which I do not believe, 
H It Is a matter for your honorable judg- 
Æ »ent to decide ”
•■L."Very well,

\0 mLEWIS *
M( ■ ;
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NORTHWEST MONTANA LAND for 
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bottle!

10M ACRES WILD HAY ranch an Big 
Hole river for sale. Write Mrs. BABE 

POPOeON, Wise River, Montana.__________

FARMS FOR BENT, Sale, Trade. ORE
GON LAND COMPANY. Woodburn, Oregon. m everyFLORIDA ACRE TRACTS

2* ACRES, with 4 acres In full bearing 
■rove; 7 acres finest strawberry and truck

ing land cultivated: bungalow of 4 rma and 
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»3450. Send today for list of groves and farms. 
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of fin« distilling, though it’s sold 

at a friendly prie«

FILMS FINISHED
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Professional Enlargements. ■ guaranteed 
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1

iflfiFRAME INCLUDED. Rolls developed 
• supreme prints. One enlargement In 

eaeai frame, or two enlargementa without 
frame. 36c coin. Reprints 3c toch. NORTH- 
WESTERN PHOTO SERVICE. Fargo. N. D.

See rule 28! It'» just one of the 
many rules that lead to real 
richness and mellowness in Old 
Quaker straight whiskey.

How about you and Old 
Quaker making friends today?
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THOROUGHBRED DOGS i
TRAINED Setters, Pointers, Spaniels,

Chesapeake«, good PUPS. Pdgrs, TROROBRSD «Ml

■1KENNELS. Atlantic, Iowa.

THOROUGHBRED CHESAPEAKE 
papa. Call or write Frank Holman, 1506 

Snd Ave. So.. Great Falla. Montana.
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FOB CORDWOOD SAWS and saw
AT AU STATE STORES O ,r*

such a low price may pos-

85c *0mandrels, eorrotited it«*! roofing odttn*— try • »■«MKT
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$1.60 QUART
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SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and

NYSTHAND POULTRY CO.. Butte,
eggs to

Montana.
tar Top Prices and Prompt Returns.
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BABY CHICKS 

BABY CHICKS—Order I Pllearly. Leading
breeds. Mood tested. Bred-to-Pay. Hatches ÜEU1said T’eng. “We are all 

to the satisfaction of Ni Shan- 
em.” And forthwith he had many serv
ants dig Into the ground, and It was 

j go time at all before the numerous 
j Ml* were discovered. Shan-chi was 

overcome with a fury which it ap- 
‘PfWWd might cause him to burst a 
toood weasel, while the others took the

weekly. Chick* triple colled. OREOON-OOB- 
warj.TR HATCHERY. Box M-«, Corvallis. Ote.

6*

BABY CHICKS. Leading varieties. Oio- 
aat hatchery in North Dakota. Uv« (Wit • 90 PROOF

A. you prefer in BOURBON Of RYE 
^^kTHEOLD^JAKCRCOuLAWR£NCEBtJEG^Nt^i«<rt^|^ra 1̂.i.r (y.
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